USF's library system catalog for all of USF's libraries.

Location: Shimberg Health Sciences Library Home Page (http://hsc.usf.edu/library) WebLUI button. No password needed.

Boolean: AND, OR, NOT. Click Buttons, or type in at Basic screen.

Truncation: Use "?" to indicate all endings for a word.

Adjacency: In Advanced – near, adj within n

Use Limits:

Purpose/Scope: Main catalog for the University library system, all campuses. Most of the university's library holdings in its catalog identified, with status and location within the library system.

Best Use: Finding books, journals, other resources.

Searching Tips: Omit all punctuation marks other than "?" for truncation. Author's name may be entered in part or in full, last name first. Partial titles may be searched. May limit the search to a particular location. Results may contain links to web sites. Call numbers, location, status, and full text availability are given with basic reference information.
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